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Paige Robertson is in her fourth 
and final year playing for Longwood, 
seeing action in every year. The 
senior notched her first career goals 
this season, tallying the opening two 
scores in the Lancers’ 4-0 win over 
Richmond on Aug. 19.

Along with her playing, she also 
has been a standout off the field for the 
Lancers, being named to the Big South 
Conference Honor Roll each year 
heading into her senior season. She 
also earned the Big South Commissioner’s 
Award after posting a 4.0 GPA during the 
2017-18 academic year, along with multiple 
other academic honors during her time at 
Longwood. She will be graduating a semes-
ter early in December of this year.

Before starting her college career, 
Robertson was a standout for Courtland 
High School in Spotsylvania, Va. A four-
year letter winner, she totaled 70 goals 
in her four years on the varsity squad 
earning Virginia High CONTINUES, Page 2
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School League All-State honors three times.
It hasn’t always been easy going, but Robertson has made 

her presence felt during her Lancers’ career. Read through the 
Q&A below to learn a little more about Robertson, as well as a bit 
about what it’s like to be a college soccer student-athlete.

PAIGE ROBERTSON
College: Liberty (www.longwoodlancers.com)
Year: Senior
Position:  Forward / Midfield
Hometown: Pittsburgh, Pa.
High school: Courtland (Spotsylvania)
Last FFC team: FASA Impact ‘96
How long played with FFC: Started at 9 years 
old with FASA and continued when it switched 
to FFC

What did you like most about playing with FFC?
Traveling around the United States and to Europe with my team-
mates and getting to play a variety of teams. Some of my best 
memories are from tournament trips.

What is your favorite soccer drill in practice?
Thunder-Dome. There’s multiple teams and it’s a small field, ev-
ery time a team scores they get the ball out of the net and go the 
other way, while a new team steps on to defend.

What was your first experience playing soccer?
I started out playing co-ed and I used to ask my coach to 
take me out because I didn’t want to play. Then my mom told 
me she wasn’t going to let me play if I kept doing that, so I 
stopped and actually learned I was pretty good at soccer and 
enjoyed it.

What has been the hardest part about playing in college?
The hardest part is worthiness. Sometimes it feels as though you 
are lacking worth to your team or maybe your coaches make you 
feel that way, but you have a purpose and role no matter what 
the circumstances. That role could be as a starter, on the bench, 
or even while being injured. You always have the opportunity to 
make a difference. So just remember that and stay positive, it will 
get better. Don’t give up!

What has been the most fun part about playing in college?
The most fun part has definitely been bus rides and trips with 
my teammates. When you’re stuck on a bus together for 8-9 
hours, you really get to know your teammates. Also, getting 
to go and play at big schools like West Virginia is a good 
experience.

Saturday-Sunday, Oct. 6-7
Columbus Day Tournament

Hosted by Beach FC
In Virginia Beach, Va.

Saturday, Oct. 13
NCS VYSA State Cup

Find game info at: 
www.fredericksburgfc.org

Monday, Oct. 15
*FFC College Night*

See ad on page 4 for more info

Saturday, Oct. 20
NCS VYSA State Cup

Find game info at: 
www.fredericksburgfc.orgg

Saturday, Oct. 27
NCS VYSA State Cup Semis

at Publix Virginia Soccer 
Training Center

Spotsylvania, Va.
Find game info at: 

www.fredericksburgfc.org

Saturday, Nov. 4
NCS VYSA State Cup Finals

at Publix Virginia Soccer 
Training Center

Spotsylvania, Va.
Find game info at: 

www.fredericksburgfc.org
_____________________

TOPSoccer & BUDDIES
EVERY SATURDAY
9:00 - 10:30 a.m.

at FFC Park

U PC OM ING 
E VENTS
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TEAM OF THE MONTH
SEPTEMBER

FFC 2006 Boys Black
The Fredericksburg FC 2006 Boys Black team 
went 4-0, scoring 11 goals and allowing just three 
in the month of September. With their strong 
start, they have earned the Team of the Month 
honor for September.
 
One of the key aspects of this group according to 
head coach Alex Rebeiz is how much they show 
they want to continue to improve by the amount 
of commitment they put into the team.
 
“We’ve got players that really want to get better 
and really want to work. It’s great to see them get 
rewarded for all of their efforts,” he said. “They 
are all dedicated to the team and make every 
single practice and game, which helps build con-
fidence and trust among themselves.”
 
The following is more of what coach Rebeiz had 
to say about the team:
 
What about this team makes it special?
“Since I have taken over, we have worked on a 
different style of play and they have all committed 
to it. Their willingness to fight for each other, feed 
off each other and most importantly create an 
inclusive environment for all players makes them 
a very special team.”

 
How does this group coexist off the field?
“Some of the players go to the same school and 
many of them go to “the barn” but we haven’t 
done any extra team events yet.”
 
Are there any fun/funny little stories you have 
about these guy you can share?
“We made a bet that no one will meg me by the 
end of the season and that it will take them an-
other three years to do so. So far, no one has 
gotten the better of me, but the players try every 
practice session.”
 
What else would you like to say about this 
team?
“I look forward to continuing to work with this 
group of players and help teach them how to 
demonstrate the will to succeed, to have a pos-
itive attitude on and off the field, to be account-
able, to show and earn respect, and most impor-
tantly to inspire our youngest players in the club.”

What are your future soccer 
goals?
My goal for this season was to 
stay positive no matter what, 
no matter how hard it gets, stay 
positive. It’s important to be 
positive and keep your team-
mates motivated positively be-
cause that can make or break a 
team. It’s all about building cul-

ture and I want positivity to be 
rooted in Longwood women’s 
soccer culture when I leave.

What do you think the key is 
to reaching those goals?
To always look at the bigger 
picture.

What would you like to do once 
you’re done playing soccer?
Attend graduate school at 

Oxford University or Arizo-
na State University, studying 
criminal justice and/or home-
land security.

What is your favorite food?
My favorite food is definitely 
mash potatoes, barbecue 
chicken and asparagus that 
my dad makes. Food is  
everything!

FROM, Page 2

CONTINUES, Page 5
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Fredericksburg FC will be 
hosting a College Night for 
any U15 and up member of 
the club on Monday, Oct. 
15, from 6-8:30 p.m., in the 
Fredericksburg Christian 
Upper School gymnasium.
Any player, and their family, 
that potentially wants to play 
collegiately should attend this 
event.  The club will be dis-
tributing college recruitment 
information that should help 
in understanding the ins and 
outs of the recruitment process.
Along with FFC staff mem-
bers, college coaches have 
been invited to help give 
the best perspective pos-
sible on what is involved 
in the recruitment process.
FFC Technical Director of 
Coaching and Academy Di-

rector Mayowa Owolabi said 
it’s important for players to 
get started in the process 
early to help with the excit-
ing and sometimes stress-
ful procedures involved.

“This event is for all FFC play-
ers interested in learning about 
the college recruiting process 
and the appropriate steps to 
be taken to get into their dream 
schools and compete on the 

soccer team,” Owolabi said.

If you have more ques-
tions about the events, you 
can contact Owolabi at,  
mowolabi@fredericksburfc.org.

For more information on the 
FFC College Program and/
or some helpful resources in 
the college recruitment pro-
cess, visit the FFC website 
at: www.fredericksburgfc.org.
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FROM, Page 3 Who is your favorite soccer 
player?
Julie Ertz (left)

What is your favorite soccer 
team?
Chelsea F.C.

What is your favorite brand of 
soccer shoe?
Adidas

What is your favorite movie?
Elf or Grandma Got Run Over 
by a Reindeer, can’t choose.

Favorite music group?
Florida Georgia Line (right)

If you could have dinner with 
someone famous or other-
wise, who would it be?
I would definitely have dinner 
with Taylor Swift because I’ve 
looked up to her since I was a 
little girl and she is queen… I 
still might be her biggest fan!!
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FFC in College . . .
HANNAH PANAGOS

We also caught up with Robertson’s 
teammate, Hannah Panagos, a 
sophomore in her second year at 
Longwood.
A defender who last played for FFC 
Black 98 while attending Liberty 
High School in Bealeton, plays 

defense for the Lancers. While not having gotten 
on the field yet for the Farmville side, the Culpep-
er County, Va., native is working hard earn more 
involvement on the field.
See what she had to say about her soccer career, 
her time with FFC and with Longwood.
What was your first experience playing soccer?
I was really young when I started playing soccer 
so I don’t remember much, but my first most 
memorable soccer experience was winning my 
first tournament when I was 9.

What has been the most fun part of playing in 
college?
Becoming part of a family. Our team is like one 
big family and it is so much fun to be so close to 
all my teammates.

What has been the hardest part about playing 
in college?
Fitness. Pushing yourself to the level of fitness 
required and then maintaining it.

What is your favorite soccer drill in practice?
Small-sided scrimmaging like Thunder Dome! 
(An example is pictured)

What are your future soccer goals?
As a team I would like to hopefully win a 
conference championship, and personally 
I would like to become a more impactful 
player.

What do you think the key is to reaching 
those goals?
Staying positive and working hard on my skills 
and fitness. CONTINUES, Page 6
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What would you like to do once you’re done 
playing soccer?
I haven’t decided on a specific career path, but I 
am currently a communications major and want 
to hopefully have a job working in environmental 
public relations.

What did you like most about playing with FFC?
Having a really nice complex with good staff and 
great girls.

What is your favorite soccer team?
The USA women’s national team, and the Long-
wood University women’s soccer team. There is 
no other team I have more pride in than my own.

Who is your favorite soccer player,  
professional or otherwise?
David Beckham and Ali Krieger.

What is your favorite brand of soccer shoe?
I like wearing Adidas cleats.

What is your favorite movie?
Can’t Buy Me Love

What is your favorite music group? 
Dave Mathews Band

If you could have dinner with someone  
famous or otherwise, who would it be?
The Kardashians

What is your favorite food?
Hash browns, all kinds. . . 
especially McDonald’s  
hash browns

Who would star in a  
movie about your life?
Myself, I definitely think I could be a movie star

Any other fun little tidbits you’d like to share 
about yourself or your time playing at FFC or 
Longwood?
I loved playing travel soccer and made many 
friends, but there is nothing like the bonds I 
have made with my teammates and coaches in 
college.

FROM, Page 5

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
At Fredericksburg FC

One of largest and most successful soccer clubs in Central Virginia offering year-round  
programming for all Ages!

If you are interested in helping helping players improve their game and grow their love and 
passion for the “Beautiful Game,” VISIT: www.fredericksburgfc.org -or- 

EMAIL: executivedirector@fredericksburgfc.org / mowolabi@fredericksburgf.org

OPENINGS
• Youth Director (FT)
• Travel Team Coaches  

& Staff (PT)
• Facility Operations Assistant 

& Maintenance (PT & FT)
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FFC Players in the Pros . . .
DON SMART (Fresno FC - USL)
5’9” - 170 lbs - Age: 30 (12/2/87) - Hometown: Kingston, 
Jamaica - College: None — After playing with the NASL’s 
Indy Eleven from 2014-2017, Smart was then a member of the 
NPSL 2018 National Champion Miami FC 2 where he scored 
three goals in 14 appearances. Smart has since joined Fresno 

FC in the USL where he has played in 3 games for a total of 114 minutes so 
far. The title with Miami FC 2 was the second NPSL title of his career after he 
won the championship with RVA FC in its inaugural season in 2013. RVA FC 
later rebranded as Fredericksburg FC. This current professional stint is his 
third after starting his career with USL Pro-side F.C. New York in 2011.

FFC Players in the Pros will 
take a look at former members 
of Fredericksburg FC youth or 
adult teams that are currently or 
had formerly played profession-
ally following their time with 
FFC. We’ll talk to former youth 
team members, as well as NPSL, 
WPSL and CCL Pro23 players 
about how their careers are go-
ing or went and how playing with 
FFC helped them reach or move 
closer to their playing goals.

DAKOTA BARNATHAN 
(Swope Park Rangers - USL)
6’2” - 185 lbs. - Age: 23 (11/9/94) - Birth-
place/Hometown: Massapequa, N.Y. 
- College: Virginia Commonwealth (‘16) 

- Member of FFC: 2014—Barnathan has pushed his sea-
son total to 10 startes (830 mins.). He’s won 45 duels in 85 
attempts and recorded 3 shots (.536). With 2 games left 
to play in the USL regular season, Rangers are currently 
14-10-8 (50 points) and sitting in seventh place.

KHARLTON BELMAR (Swope Park Rang-
ers - USL, Sporting Kansas City - MLS)
5’11” - 159 lbs - Age: 25 (12/1/92) - Birth-
place/Hometown: Virginia Beach, Va. 
- College: Virginia Commonwealth (‘14) 

- Member of FFC: 2013—Following his strong start to 
the USL season with SPR, Belmar has seen action as a 
substitute in four MLS games, totaling 65 minutes played. 
Notched a goal and an assist in SKC’s 2-0 fourth-round 
USOC win. Has 9 goals/5 assists for SWP.

ERIC BIRD (Houston Dynamo - MLS)
5’9” - 174 lbs - Age: 25 (4/8/93) - Birth-
place/Hometown: Virginia Beach, Va. 
- College: Virginia (‘14) - Member of 
FFC: 2014—Since earning his first start in 

May, Bird has been in the 18 with the Houston Dynamo 
of MLS on several occasions, starting all 3 games he’s 
played in (238 minutes). While any goals or assists 
have eluded the midfielder, he has registered 4 shots, 
on target. He has also started 4 games with Rio Grande 
Valley of the USL, playing 342 minutes.

ZACH CARROLL (Reno 1868 FC - USL)
6’3” - 185 lbs - Age: 23 (3/16/94) - Home-
town: Grand Blanc, Mich. - College: Virginia 
(‘13), transferred from Michigan - Member of 
FFC: 2013—Carroll has played in 26 of Reno’s 

32 games on the season, starting 24 (2,237 mins., second 
on the team). Tallied his second goal of the season and add-
ed his second assist since our last update. Leads team in 
clearances (140), blocks (13, tie), aerial duels (98) and aerial 
duels won (67); near the top in most other defensive stats.

CHRISTIAN RODRIGUEZ (Tulsa Rough-
necks FC - USL)
5’6” - 150 lbs - Age: 22 (9/12/95) - Home-
town: Alexandria, Va. - College: None 
(Played with C.D. FAS in El Salvador - Mem-

ber of FFC: 2014—Rodriguez is up to 3 games played (32 
minutes) for Tulsa since making his USL debut on June 9. 
The midfielder has recorded 3 clearances and 2 blocks.

TODD WHARTON 
(Rio Grande Valley FC - USL)
6’0” - 170 lbs - Age: 24 (2/8/94) - Birthplace/
Hometown: Richmond, Va. - College: 
Virginia (‘15) - Member of FFC: 2013-14—In 
second season with RGV, Wharton has start-

ed 28 of RGV’s 31 games (2,463 mins., first on the team), 
with 5 goals/4 assists—t-2nd/t-1st, on team. Has been a 
catalyst for the attack, leading the Toros with 63 key pass-
es—t-4th in USL and tops on the team by a large margin.
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PETER TOBY BROWN
A.K.A.: Toby
Age: 59 (DOB: December 31, 1959)
Hometown: Leominster, Mass. (15 miles north of Worcester. MA, 40 
miles west of Boston, the City of Champions).
Title: TOPSoccer Director (Former Goalkeeper Coach)
Started at FFC: From the beginning when FFC moved to Fredericksburg.
Coaching credentials: VYSA TOPSoccer certified (VYSA TOPSoccer 
award winner); USSF D-National License, NSCAA National GK Certificate.
Email: toby_brown@cox.net

What is your coaching  
experience?
I have coached Rec and 
Classic teams in Stafford 
and ASDL teams in FASA. I 
have coached Goalkeepers 
for SASA (Stafford), FASA 
and FFC. I have coached 
TOPSoccer for FFC, FASA 
and numerous state events 
for VYSA. I also ran SASA’s 
Classic league program for 
a number of years and after 
moving to FASA, would help 
out with FASA’s ASDL pro-
gram.

What made you want to start 
coaching?
My daughter started playing 
and having played organized 
sports my entire life, I figured I 
could teach the kids skills while 
ensuring that they had a good 
experience.

What is your playing  
experience?
I never played youth soccer. I 
learned as an adult and played 

many seasons in the CSL  
(Commonwealth Soccer League) 
and numerous indoor and out-
door seasons at the Fredericks-
burg Field House.

What made you first get  
involved in soccer?
As I was coaching my daughter 
Julie, I’d play with the kids.

Who/What would you say  
has helped you the most  
as a player?
VYSA coaching education and 
learning all the technical skills 

associated with the game.
Carl Gray – VYSA trainer for 
E and D classes. Carl was 
not only a great teacher, but 
showed me that players at any 
age and skill level could enjoy 
the game.

Who is your biggest influence 
in your coaching career?
I am going to attribute my 
success to a bandwagon of 
past colleagues that I have 
learned from.  First and fore-
most, the VYSA coaching 
education staff through many 

Getting to Know . . .
“The Pitch” - The Official Newsletter of FFC          July 2018 - Version 12.0
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discussions and classes that 
I either participated in or 
organized for others. Those 
coaches and mentors include 
Gordon Miller, Matt Badiee, 
Paul Shaw, Carl Gray and 
Pete Cinalli. I learned much 
from Tim Conklin, Barry Hill 
and so many of the coaches 
I met in SASA, Pete Cinalli 
in FASA, Danny Huerta as a 
GK coach and in FFC, Grover, 
Matt Cruz and Matt Eby con-
tinued to shape the way I work 
with the players.

What do you enjoy most 
about working for FFC?
Seeing the players improve 
and the stories those players 
share.

What’s your favorite drill and 
why?
King of the Hill – While it is a 
goalkeeper game, there are 
many facets of the game that 
the GKs experience in 10-15 
hectic minutes of chaos.

What is your best memory 
from your playing days?
Saving a second-half penalty 
kick at the Old Mill mud bowl to 
preserve a 1-0 victory for Rap-
pahannock Sport in the Com-
monwealth Soccer League.

What is your best memory 
from coaching?
Watching my daughter turn into 
a solid midfielder while coach-
ing one of the best coed Clas-
sic teams in SASA.

Who’s your favorite profes-
sional player and why?
I do not have a favorite, but 
I do admire players that fit in 

seamlessly with their team, 
show tremendous heart and 
exhibit a solid work rate on 
the pitch.

Who’s your favorite profes-
sional soccer team and why?
Arsenal (above) from the  
English Premier League. 
Simply because they play a 
beautiful game in one of the 
top leagues in football.

What’s your favorite food?

Any kind of pasta, especially 
ricotta gnocchis (above).

What do you like to do other 
than soccer?

Golf, gardening, hiking
What are your favorite movies?
Lord of the Rings Trilogy,  
Chasing Mavericks

What’s your favorite kind of 
music?

Trance & House – Armin van 
Buuren, Tiesto, Above &  
Beyond, Ben Böhmer

If you got shipwrecked on  
a deserted island, what 3 things 
would you want with you?

A partner, a fire starter and 
some good beer.

If they did a movie about  
your life, what actor would 
play you and why?

Ben Affleck (below), because  
a Massachusetts accent is 
required.
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THE VIRGINIA CUP
WILLIAMSBURG, VA.
FFC 09 BOYS BLACK 
Boys U10 Predator (Bracket A)
Score W/L/T Opponent
4-5     L Richmond Strikers U10 Prem
0-0	 				T	 Richmond	Strikers	Chesterfield
2-1    W Tidewater Sharks 2009 City

FFC 08 BOYS BLACK 
Boys U11 Predator (Bracket A)
Score W/L/T Opponent
3-3     T FC Richmond FCR Magic ‘08
0-0     T Richmond Strikers Richmond
5-1	 			W	 Richmond	Strikers	Chesterfield	2008B	 
																						Elite	Blue	(Semifinals)
2-4	 				L	 FC	Richmond	FCR	Magic	‘08	(Final)

CONTINUES, Page 11

Tournament Wrap . . .
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NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES
VYSA STATE CUP
(Various locations around the state)
NOTE: Seed in parentheses

Saturday, Sept. 22 10 a.m.      Round of 32 Evergreen Sportsplex - Field 3
U16	Boys:	(17)	FFC	03	Black		-vs-		(16)	Barca	Academy	NoVa	2003B	Blue	 					L,	0-5

Saturday, Sept. 22 1 p.m.      Round of 16 FFC Park - Field 14
U15	Girls:	(4)	FFC	04	Black		-vs-		(13)	Virginia	Beach	City	FC	04	Girls	Academy	I	 					W,	3-1

Saturday, Sept. 22 3 p.m.      Round of 32 FFC Park - Field 14
U17	Boys:	(12)	FFC	02	Black		-vs-		(21)	HCFC	Harrisonburg	City	FC	01	BXX	 					W,	2-0

Saturday, Sept. 22 4 p.m.      Round of 32 Lake Braddock High School - Field 1
U15	Boys:	(11)	FFC	04	Black		-vs-		(22)	BAC	Predators					L,	1-2

Saturday, Sept. 29 12 p.m.      Round of 16 Publix Virginia Training Center - Field 1
U16	Girls:	(3)	FFC	03	Black		-vs-		(14)	SCCA	Elite	03G	 					W,	2-1

Saturday, Sept. 29 2 p.m.      Round of 16 Hayfield High School - Field 1
U17	Boys:	(12)	FFC	02	Black		-vs-		(5)	LMVSC	BU17	Red	 					L,	1-3

Saturday, Sept. 29 4 p.m.      Round of 16 Hampton Roads Soccer Complex - Field 6
U19	Boyss:	(12)	FFC	00	Black		-vs-		(5)	Beach	FC	00/01B	Red	Copa	 					L,	1-2	(OT)

QUARTERFINALS
Saturday, Oct. 13 Time TBA Site TBA
U15	Girls:	(4)	FFC	04	Black		-vs-		(5)	Alexandria	04	Girls	Red	 W	/	L	/	T

Saturday, Oct. 13 Time TBA Site TBA
U16	Girls:	(3)	FFC	03	Black		-vs-		(6)	SOCA	03	U16G	Elite		 W	/	L	/	T

Saturday, Oct. 13 Time TBA Site TBA
U18	Girls:	(5)	FFC	01	Black		-vs-		(4)	Beach	FC	01G	Red	Reign	 W	/	L	/	T
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FROM, Page 10
FFC 07 BOYS BLACK 
Boys U12 Copa (Bracket A)
Score W/L/T Opponent
2-5     L Virginia Legacy U12 CCL
1-6	 				L	 Stafford	Soccer	Revolution
1-5	 				L	 FC	Richmond	Magic	‘07

FFC 06 BOYS BLACK 
Boys U13 Copa (Bracket B)
Score W/L/T Opponent
3-1     W Virginia Legacy SC 06 CCL E
0-1     L Paris Saint Germain Academy PL
0-1	 				L	 Wake	Futbol	Blue	(Semifinal)

FFC O5 BOYS BLACK 
Boys U14 Copa (Bracket A)
Score W/L/T Opponent
4-3    W FC Richmond FCR Magic 05
3-2	 			W	 VA	Legacy	U14	CCL	Boys
5-0	 			W	 Fury	FC	05B
0-1	 				L	 VA	Legacy	U14	CCL	Boys	(Final)

FFC 04 BOYS BLACK 
Boys U15 Predator (Bracket B)
Score W/L/T Opponent
7-0	 			W	 Fury	FC	04B
0-0     T Richmond Strikers Strikers
5-0	 			W	 Richmond	Kickers	U15	B	South
1-0	 			W	 Richmond	Strikers	04	Elite	Black	(Final)

FFC 09 GIRLS BLACK 
Girls U10 Copa (Bracket A)
Score W/L/T Opponent
2-5	 				L	 Salisbury	United	SC	09	Gold
1-6     L Richmond Strikers Strikers
1-3	 				L	 Richmond	Strikers	09	Elite

FFC 08 GIRLS BLACK 
Girls U11 Copa (Bracket A)
Score W/L/T Opponent
3-1	 			W	 Richmond	Strikers	08	Elite
0-0	 				T	 FC	Richmond	FCR	Mystix	‘08
13-1    W Richmond Strikers 08 Premier
0-1	 				L	 Richmond	Strikers	08	Elite	Black	(Final)

FFC 06 GIRLS BLACK 
Girls U13 Copa (Bracket B)
Score W/L/T Opponent
4-0	 			W	 VA	Legacy	CCL	Elite	2006	Girls
2-3	 				L	 FC	Richmond	Mystix	‘06
6-0	 			W	 Virginia	Beach	City	FC	City	‘06	Girls 
	 	 (Consolation)

FFC 05 GIRLS BLACK 
Girls U14 Predator (Bracket A)
Score W/L/T Opponent
6-0	 			W	 Tidewater	Sharks	2005	Girls
3-2	 			W	 Fury	FC	05/06G
2-0	 			W	 Culpeper	Comets	(Final)

FFC 04 GIRLS BLACK 
Girls U15 Copa (Bracket A)
Score W/L/T Opponent
2-0	 			W	 Richmond	Kickers	U15	G	Elite
3-0	 			W	 Richmond	Strikers	04	Elite
3-0	 			W	 Calvert	CSA	Fury	04G
1-0	 			W	 Richmond	Strikers	04	Elite	(Final)

FFC 03 GIRLS BLACK 
Girls U16 Copa (Bracket A)
Score W/L/T Opponent
3-1	 			W	 Michigan	Wolves-Hawks	Hawks
0-0	 				T	 Virginia	Legacy	03G	CCL	Elite
4-0	 			W	 Virginia	Legacy	03G	CCL	Elite	(Final)

FFC 03/04 GIRLS RED 
Girls U16 Predator (Bracket B)
Score W/L/T Opponent
1-0	 			W	 Yorktown	FC	Liberty
0-0	 				T	 VISTA	Freedom	FC	03	Blue
1-4	 				L	 VISTA	Freedom	FC	03G	(Final	A)

BLUE RIDGE CUP
Charlottesville/Augusta, Va.
FFC 05 BOYS RED 
Boys U14 Samba (Bracket B)
Score W/L/T Opponent
1-2	 				L	 Madison	County	Madison	U13
2-3	 				L	 Central	Virginia	United	CVU
3-1	 			W	 Orange	Fire	U14	Boys	(Consolation)

FFC 04 BOYS RED 
Boys U15 Samba (Bracket A)
Score W/L/T Opponent
3-4	 				L	 SOCA	C’ville	04	U15B	Classic
1-9	 				L	 Beach	FC	04B	Black	Maradona
5-1	 				W	 SOCA	Augusta	04	U15B	Classic
2-2     T Tidewater Sharks 2004 United

FFC 06 GIRLS RED 
Girls U13 Copa (Bracket A)
Score W/L/T Opponent
1-1	 				T	 SOCA	C’ville	06	U13G	Premier
0-0	 				T	 Fauquier	County	United	06G
0-2	 				L	 SOCA	C’ville	06	U13G	Classic	Blue
0-2	 				L	 SOCA	C’ville	06	U13G	Classic	White
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DRACA JOINS FREDERICKSBURG FC COACHING STAFF

FREDERICKSBURG, Va. (Wednesday, Sept. 19, 2018)—Fred-
ericksburg FC would like to welcome Milos Draca to the club as a 
coach. Draca is currently leading the FFC 2008 Boys Black and FFC 
2005 Girls Black teams.

A native of Novi Sad, Sebia, Draca moved to the Fredericksburg 
area after calling Iowa City, Iowa, home. He graduated from Mount 
Mercy University in Cedar Rapids, Iowa, in 2015 with a B.S. in Com-
puter Science.

The 29-year old began coaching in 2014 at West Delaware High 
School before working with the Cedar River Soccer Academy in Ce-
dar Rapids from June 2015-June 2018. He currently holds a UEFA C 
Coaching License and is working toward a UEFA B License. He has also earned a USSF D Coaching 
License.

Draca began his playing career in Serbia with FC Vojvodina and FC Novi Sad as a youth be-
fore joining FC Veternik on the semi-pro level. He started his professional career with Leicester City 
U21s in England, followed by a stint in the U.S. with the Premier Development League’s Westchester 

Flames (New Rochelle, N.Y.). He also 
played collegiately at Missouri Valley 
College (Marshall, Mo.) and while 
attending Mount Mercy University.

“I hope that my previous playing 
and coaching experience will bring 
more diversity and knowledge to FFC 
as a club,” said Draca.

“Milos Draca is a great addition 
to the club. He is coming to FFC 
with tons of experience as a player 
and coach,” FFC Technical Director 
of Coaching and Academy Director 
Mayowa Owolabi said. “Milos brings 
tons of information, energy and 
discipline to his training sessions 
and I know he will have a  massive 
impact on our players. For us to 
pick up an experienced coach like 
this in the off-season is wonderful 
for our club and this will allow us to 
grow our programming the way the 
executive and technical staff has 
planned.”

Have you lost something?
Visit the FFC office or 
Call: (540) 368-5425 

Email: officeadmin@fredericksburgfc.org
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